
lys Work on V,, V, & E, 
Be F ushed From 

, Eoth Ends

Read) Markets for Ll- 
uors in "Dry” Towns in 

Sout lern Oregon

Vancouver, Dec. 19.—James J. Hill, 
k veteran rï ilroad builder, arrived In 
F city this morning on his special 
Fin and ma le one ot his character- 
lie whlrlwln 1 visits, termed an offi- 

lnspectloi trip. Hill, who is per- 
Ips best kn ’Wri as the president of 
Be Great No- them railroad, is accom- 
Inied by a lumber of prominent dl- 
fctors and s îareholders of the Great 
prthern, she ved that he had lost none 
I bis charac teristic energy by the 
P°unt of bui iness he disposed of dur- 
k his seven hour stay in the city. 
Puring that time Mr. Hill made a 
frsonal inspe /tion of the site for new 
[ep water w harves for his company 
jar the sugai refinery, gracefully sub- 
jtted to be: ng interviewed by the 
less, promise d that work would be 
krted immec lately on the filling in of 
|e north and east shores of the head 

False creel to be followed by the 
potion of a million dollar union sta
in, promised that construction on the 
l V. 4 E. br inch of the Great North- 
b would be" rushed with all possible 
[•patch from both ends from now on, 
pelved a de mtation from the board 
trade, mad< an auto tour of the city 

|'l an Inapt ctlon of the company’s 
rminal yard: here, attended a lunch- 
pi given by ocal officials of the com- 
cy, and pu led out late this after
kin. expressl lg his regret that he did 
t have mon time to spend in Van- 
over.
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HUMAN’S
Loebego, Son three! (ran CeK, 
Ntai elZla Irem Cold. Cold It the 
Chet, Chronic Sreacfeltte,Crins, 

■ Bed iche, Soreness of Lines
tesla site, enrclse, etc. Bllimie’l
tc. see S to the Beth Is bénéficié!.
ft •«., 8IOUBH, CMS LAND.

Cores,
MSIa.
j£»ee£

lore remit

throughout Canada.

ortland, O -e., 
tes revenu! officers have begun, ft 
ipaign ag£ Inst moonshiners, wlio 
said to be operating Illicit stills In 
coast ran re mountains In Lane, 

ephine and Douglas counties.

Dec. 19. — United

federal agen ts have been wording for 
[eral montl is In locating various 
Ils In sou hern Oregon, and a 
“her of art ests probably will be 
de In the n iar future.
-• F McPl erson, an old resident 
ng the Slst law river, was arrested 
the government detectives, and Is 

trged with 1 avlng operated a still for 
manufaett re of prune brandy. A 

II which a cPherson admitted be- 
ged to him was confiscated by the 
cers.
iccordlng o federal agents, the 

moonshiners 
nd a ready!market for their liquors 
Cottage C rove, and other “dry” 

ms In the s >uthem part of the state. 
Is asserted that a number of small 
Is are in < peration. Prune brandy 
I other ale ihollc beverages

mount; in have

made
1 fruits ar ; being manufactured In 
mountain tills, it Is said.

DEMAN D8 OP FARMERS.

.jndon, Pec. 17,-The Dally News says 
jt the Canadi in farmers. In whose name 
est crop of ] egends has been sent here, 
klgn protect on all along the line, and 
It they, aloni with the third successive 
Bmph of a fn e trade government in this 
mtry, deal a deadly blow at the 
rood taxera.

army

ILL PATS VISIT 
TO VANCOUVER

IMPAIGil against 
COAST MOONSHINERS
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twenty-ore dead PEACE CHICAGO CONFLAGRATION
CLAIMS THIRTY LIVES

■

AND TEN MISSING|> J

mm MlV
. I. !J,
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Firemen and Policemen Lose Their Lives While 
Fighting Fire at Philadelphia—Twenty-four 

Oihers Sustain Injuries.

Fire Chief, Second Assistant Chief and Several 
Gompatfy Captains Among Victims—Explosion 

Buries Humber of Men.

i

PEOPLE WILL VOTE
ON MEASURE SOON

STRIKE SITUATION
NOW MjQRE PROMISING

KNOTTY PROBLEM
IN STREET PAVING

General Hope and Expectation 
is That Verdict Will 

Be Favorable

Special Committee of City 
Council Now Dealing With 

Important Point 
—

conferences To-day Likely to 
End in Railways and En

gineers Agreeing 
• -4—-

■
fire department, fighting the flames, 
had abandone<T~lhe search for th ■ 
bodies of the victims.

Among the dead are believed to h-> 
several of the commanding officers < ' 
the fire department. Including two fire 
marshals and several company .cap
tains.

Chicago, Deo. 22.—Having claimed 
the lives of probably thirty firemen, 
the fire that destroyed the stock yards 
warehouse of Nelson, Morris & Co:,

(From Thursday’s Dally.) spread to-day to the tallow house of
A knotty problem at present con- the plant, and at noon it was stated

fronting a special committee of the that the entire plant was In danger of _
, . . The dead so far Identified are: Fir'city council Is contained in the task destruction Chief Horan; Sécond Assistant Chief

Imposed upon that body of drawing up At 12 o clock the walls of the tallow Burroughs, CapL John Collins, Capt. 
a set of standard specifications which house had crumbled before the fierce Patrick Doyle, Pipe man George Mur- 
shall be used in the, execution of con- heat, and one of the piles of masonery AwskI and two firemen, unidentified, 
tracts with successful bidders for fell upon the spot where It was be- 1JMI<j?ma 'Albert**?^! J*® , dead 

It is believed that the railroad offl- works of local Improvement. The < un- lieved the bodies of 20 missing firemen Graw and T lent FhvvereM^Fnrino 
clals have concluded that the engineers mittee. consisting of the mayor. Alder- ,le burled. Company No 48 ^

were not bluffing in their demand for man Bannerman, the city engineer, the * - rant vh.cha onaan increase In wtfees.under a threat of city solicitor, the purchasing agent and ■* th^d Keneral^larm brought every m^Pna^nTxuU,van mEmZuJSZ,’ 
strike, and that they have disclosed to the water commissioner, has been at fi e company in Chicago to the scene ,, - ' , M ., ’
Commissioner Neil tile final terms of work for some time and conslderablu In an effort to prevent the conflagrà- Byrne T Costello George Barth all 
the railroads. j progress has been made. tlon from sweeping the entire stock of Engine Company No »

Nell refused to Estate what conces- At a recent session, however, a con- yards district. Engineer Scanlan, Fireman Fran’
slons the companies were willing to filet of opinion arose on a point about The beef hou8e wblch adJoi tbe Hamilton and Lieut. Edward Dennis .

^thdeha. more shortly0 warehouse, was consumed during the E"*ine Company No. 29.
great deal more shortly• xms is ih© . ® Talent Rprkftrv T*)niHnppr Phflpif1'
wisdom or otherwise of abolishing the orning, and tons of meat in the Sweeney, and Firemen Thos. O’Connor 
policy inaugurated earlier in the year house were given to the flames. Thé w. Dailey, F. Walters, P. Kilt, Jame 
of letting contracts for street paying odor of burning flesh was sickening, Foster, John Behrens and Joseph Os- 
work on terms which inslston a ten- afid a dozen dremen collapsed under borne, Engine Company No. 59. 
year guarantee of the work with 15 per ■ 7 “ Firemen rhas Moore Nicholas Gran-
cenfi of the contract price left In the the «train and horror of the night and Qnd Frank Hoberiser,’ Engine Corn- 
hands of the city until the expiration day long fight., e _ pan y No. 18
of that period. ,. i The great tallow house, occupying Fireman George Enthoff, Engiu '

All of the work done by the Wore- nearly a city Mock, caught fire shortly Company No. 24.
wick Paving company has been done before noon. The greasy stores within After examining the rolls of th

strike |on this basis, and as the arrangement the building gavé ready food to the decimated companies. Assistant Fir 
has proved one very much in the in- greedy flames, arid the burning tallow Marshal Bntler said that the entlr 
'terests of the property - owners a ma- and lard supplied added fuel to the number of missing men was 30, an
Jority of the members of the commit,- fire. When the more Inflammable ma- that number probably had lost ’ the: -
tee protested successfully against the terials caught; fire great flames shot lives.
proposal that the guarantee and hold- high Into the air, the heat accompany- The first alarm was turned In at ~ 
back should be abolished. Within the ing them carrying " great pieces of o’clock this morning, and brought flv ■ 
last few weeks, however, pressure has burning wood and myriads of " sparks companies to the scene. A second an>? 
been brought to bear upon certain over the stock yards. third alarm quickly followed, brlngin

mrnce«smttTbe extent of the disaster was eptl- °bt Marshals Horan and Burroughs 
hinted th^ntTth^r attempt will 1* moirfed ln th« statemeat of Fire Mar- In half an hour the $1,000,000 ware- 
m^dedshortlv to ab^lsh the orovisioM shal Butier' who declared that destruc- house was burning fiercely, and th ■ 
Whkhtrove lrksomé to competitors i? Vn!on Stock

the Company which so far has had all Aat "nlpss $he wind abat- ter .pressure and freei ng weather,
the paving contracts. T ^Lnts uld aave lhe packlDS v* Ammonia Explodes. .

ion of the city soHcltbr, who, it Is al- a™geed from the biasing rirtnb at $»y- floor, an immense tank of anunoni ■ 
leged, has openly stated that he is de- break' but thp work of Teecue. later esploded without a moment’s warntne 
termlned to abolish the provisions was prevented by a renewal of the fire. In an instant the burning woodwork 
mentioned. As to the illegality of the and at noon nearly half of the Chicago 
practice, it is understood that some of 
the best legal talent in the city has 
been consulted and the opinion ex
pressed that there is no question what
ever as to the legality of the procedure ; 
that it Is a general. practice in other 
cities. It Is probable that at the next 
meeting of the streets committee this 
point will be thoroughly threshed out 

But it Is ln respect to the proposed 
The Englishmeri admitted having abolition of the guarantee clause' that 

taken sketches of the Bokrum fortifi- there promises to be the liveliest dls- 
catiohs, and then having given the cusslon. In nearly every Instance the 
sketches to the British officials. contracts entered into with the Wors-

The German Supreme court heard wick company have been Initiated by 
thé case, thus practically precluding *he property-owners along the streets 
an appeal. The accused men were de- to be Paved, and as they feel that the 
fended by Sir William Bull, M. P. guarantee clause Is vital if they are to 

. ,,, . . .. be assured of getting a pavementThe prisoners dffi not divulge the whlch aha|1 Ia8t fperiod of ten years, 
identity of the English military lt is probable that they wUl mate 
expert to whom they gave the strenuous protest against the sugges- 
aketches of the fortifications. Both. tlon that* be done away with.

c&tin when sentenced Both the city engineer and the
Ing^that. ti.ey _wer6 wilting to suffer mayor are-satifcto be of the opinion 
fer-titelr country. • ,

Capt. Trench admitted:' h*

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 22.—Nine- of the building department and the 
liremen dead and three missing: Police have been at work continuously

Bremen^
With the likelihood that several will die, 
half a dozen bodies ln the smouldering 
Ice-covered ruins of the D. Frledlander 
leather factory, with exhausted res- 

lightlng Ice and fire to reach

een r,
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

There is a very general hope amongst 
all classes in the community that the by
law providing ways and means where
by the telephone wires may be placed 
underground ln the business section of 
the city will pass when lt again comes, 
before the ratepayers at the forthcom
ing municipal elections.

It will be recalled that In August last 
this measure was one of a number of 
by-laws to be placed before the people 
and on that occasion the vote was an 
adverse one. It was felt that this 
suit was due In the main to the fact 
that the public did not properly under
stand that in no event Is there a like
lihood of a financial burden being cast 
upon the city under the terms of the 

at the nozzles. by-law. On the contrary, the telephone
The lines of hose, were wrapped In company undertakes to bear the entire 

blankets and after considerable delay expense the city merely being a party 
water was turned on the burning *° tbe financial, arrangement proposed 
building. As soon as the fire had been t0^tbMak®. °f convenience, 
controlled the rescuers encountered . r*,t. bbat ln vlew of the tact that
great sheets of ice that covered the bÇth the clty ar|d the company have
ruins and compelled them to use the already gone to considerable expense In
axes A score of firemen that was the matter of getting the consent of
rushed from warm engine houses into owners ™ho wl“ be af"
the cold air were overcome and were *®ctad bJ the Proposed improvement, If
taken to hospitals. would be a most regrettable thing If

worst type. While the severed body of Fireman th® by"law were turned down the sec-
The coroner to-day said that cur- across" his chest, saving ond time because of a misunderstand-Rv ‘investigation showed that the Fideiman lay^ across nis cnest' lng

building had been fired simultaneously nr an Glazier A w°rd of explanation of the termsh half dozen places. An official in- gLL^ of oxygen to a"d meaning of the by-law will be

vestlgatlon Is under way, to determine guatain bls nfe whUe rescuers were en- timely. For some years the. city has 
the cause of the firfc and fix respon- deavorlnK to extricate him. In the been desirous of having all telephone 
•Utility. meantime Rev Father John Greenville construction removed from the streets

Ten hours after the fire had been gat beside Glazier comforting him. of the business area and the. B. C. Tel-
brought under control the rescuers once, when it was thought Glazier ephone Company has signified Its wili-
came upon the unconscious form of was dying, the priest administered the ingneas to meet the city in the matter
Fireman Glazier. Although trapped sacrament’ of extreme unction. When of certain financial assistance—really
beneath twisted girders and horribly Qlazler waa taken from the ruins and the backing ot the city’s credit — Is
mangled, his life was saved by a fel- shortly after he had been sent to the given to provide tor raising the funds 
low fireman,- whose body, nearly cut hospital, smouldering flames burst, out to carry out the work. As lanes do not 
In two, protected Glazier from death near the spot where he had been lm- exist within the area affected by the
Tie dead fireman eras Identified 84'» nrl«."A Both of Glazier's legs were agreement thq telefvhyne company his „ , , ,
hoseman named Eldelman. ftwoken-Ahd he was injured Internally, mmeiCuvSTr TX^my^mierground coy- Vâptaifl "3f!u

At 8:30 this morning the remgUnln* but it Is believed he will recover: The doits on fee streets and into the centré toot**! in' tntré V#wr<
Shell of the building collapsed and body of Ftdelman was removed and of all city blocks within the district [tiflGOB IU fuUt Ttidib
added tons of masonry to the debris placed in a temporary morgue beside stipulated in the agreement. FacH ID UfiriTiaDV
that covered several bodies. The en- those of the firemen and police who fn the centre of these etty blocks 1
tire fire department, aided by the men perished in the flames. ‘outlets’’ from the conduits will be pro-

.Tided and from these “outlets" will he 
served all-the telephone connections 
within blocks, the wires to be carried 
from the "outlets” along the rear 
walls of the various buildings within 
the eity blocks to the telephone In
struments within the buildings. From 
the conduit "outlets” all wiring will 
be carried In lead cables neatly af
fixed to the walls of buildings. Per
mission for the use of the walls of 
buildings Is to.be obtained by the tele
phone company from owners.

The by-law which will be voted on 
on January 12 proposes that the 
credit of the city, to the extent of 
$100,000 shall be loaned the telephone 
company. In other words, the city. 
agrees to issue debentures to the 
amount of $100,009 — which Is the es
timated cost of the work of laying 
underground conduits and establish
ing the interior block wiring system 
—which will be- either payable» hi fifty 
years or, at the option at-Him com
pany, be redeemable 
six months’ notice to • the deben
ture holders. In etbhecaaws Ute Aé-: the plan for sketching 
bentures will bear tntereet at the rate few Borkum. 
of 4 per cent, per annum. k -The president Of the court, at

Tn issuing the debentures the etty unggestlon of the imperial prnmsm 
of Victoria incurs no thebtilty tor to- declared the proceedings pubtict 
tereat or sinking "fend, as It ts -pro- The prosecutor said

city and<the telephone tuenpemy «tort tbiwiliy that Germans were __ _____
the latter, during-the «Mut <at "the England for ah thvaaioa ot that com»- Leawe 
debentures, shall make » anil aininal atry. Here. : said "the preseotttour were F**11: B 
payment to the «fity musafi Un sunuant -two British officers on"- the "
to the Interest -aaa JSfaddpg tomd stpen. «feûioi papers . pfSà admlssto 
the amount of tfee d^eutrwwun <he plainly they ça , _ . . _
15th day of January MtMylB toK ten information whl<ffi could-

to facilitate an anfotaoen ab-p»
. tack «1 Germany. . '■

and police ln city hospitals, Leased Wire)
Chicago, Dec. 2$.—A lengthy confer- 

,abor Commissioner 
Chas. P. Neil and representatives of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers to-day was regarded as fore
shadowing a peaci (ul settlement of the 
threatened strike yf 35.500 engineers on 
western lines.

lift the crumbled walls and uncover 
the remaining victims. The intense 
cold Interferred with rapid work and 
the authorities declared that several 
days must elapse before the last body 
can be recovered.

Shortly before daylight the body of 
Frank Carroll, a fireman, was recov
ered. Near him the body of Fireman 
John Collins was taken from the de
bris. Later Firemen George Machln- 
isky and George Eldleman crushed to 
death beneath a fall of the section of 
flooring, were dragged out.

The fire started at 10 o’clock last 
night and burned until nearly daylight. 
The water ln the hydrants was nearly 
frozen and as soon as the streams were 
turned on the blaze the pressure died

(T6

ence between I

cuevs
them—that is the summary to-day of 
Philadelphia’s Yulettde tragedy.

The known dead:
Firemen—Robert Stewart, Charles

Hill. William Hoffman, Fred Gal- 
Frank Carroll, Howard Berti- re -breth, |

Lett, Charles Hill, William Hoffman, 

jett, Charles Eidelman. Harry Bart
lett, — Kilpatrick, — Blrchman, John 
[Collins, Thomas Entwlstle. Charles 
[McConnell, George Machinisky, Klaz- 
ert-r, Parks and Pass.

Policemen—Landley and Gelles.

I
■make.

Reports
Minneapolis, Mitm,, Dec. 22.—Officials 

of the Soo system and other tinea run
ning into this city say the report of 
probable locomotive engineers strike 
on sixty-one western roads are some
what premature, as they have not re
ceived any Intimation of a strike, as 
they surely woifel Jf the Situation was 
critical. It is pointed out that 
of the affected.-railway systems theçe 
are pension systems and the 
would debar men from benefit 
out one hour. Conductors and brake- 
men’s organizations kre also engaged ln 
Conference with the RaHway Manager's 
Association.

iture.
i

1| To the summary of horror caused 
by the holocast may be added the 

I privation and sorrow brought to the 
[families of the dead and dying 
[throughout the city and the suspicion 
that the lives of the city’s servants 
were sacrificed to incendiarism of the

1on five

j

d8E .

BRITISH MRS 
CONVICTED AS SPIES

'rH.
m - :

(Concluded on page 4.)

1(Times Leased Wire.)
Leipsic, Germany, Dec. 22.—Captain 

Bernard Trench and Lieut. Vivian 
Brandon, English army officers, convict
ed of spying on Grorman fortifications 
at Fokrum, were sentenced to four 
years’ Imprisonment each by a Ger
man court here to-day.

BODY SNATCHING. -

Remains of Man Found In Barrel Be
lieved to Have Been Taken From

sum as $1,500,000, when such council is 
entirely without the means of knowing, 
or being able to explain to such rate
payers, how, such sum was uxed, or in 
what way it was proposed to be ex
pended, nor, in fact, is the council ln a 
position to give to the ratepayers any 
reliable and definite Information upon 
the essential points of the scheme.

Your committee haver therefore, 
thought It advisable that the Informa
tion referred to should be ocqutred, and 
for that purpose do hereby recommend 
for your favorable consideration cer
tain amendments to the said by-law, 
which are ln the hands of-the city so
licitor, for enabling the corporation to 
Sorrow the sum of $26,000 for tbe .pur
pose of making tests, obtaining plans 

„ and accurate data of the cost of the 
utilization of the waters of Sooke lake 
tor the purpose of an additional water 
supply for the pity of Victoria.

Appended to this report is a copy ot 
the letter of [(he city solicitor of the 17th 
December instant to the chairman of 
this committee; in reply to_his written 
Inquiry,. upon the points therein men
tioned.

Also appended is the report of the 
water commissioner showing the in
crease, In the water , rates which the 
.passage of the Sooke .byftew, as first 
Introduced, would entail, on the basis 

placed themselves on of $1.506,0Q0. 
lng against what they 
pt to deceive the peo- 
» the financial burden 
idertaktng but In rep 
.clency of data, will 
? passage oF-the by- 
ctl be expedited so 
the people may be

SHE Ml IMEFE DEIE(Special to the Times.)
Jarvis, Ont.. Dec. 22.—Provincial In

spector Reburn with his assistants open
ed the grave of Matthew Johnston here 
this morning and found it empty. It was 
regarded as certain here that the body 
found In the barrel at Montreal, consigned 
as a shipment of turkeys, was that of 
Johnston, and the empty grave confirms.

John McSorley, who was placed under 
arrest last night" charged with knowledge 
of the affair, will be put under examina- ' 
tipn to-night. McSorley is a farmer near 
here and admits having shipped a barrel 
to Montreal some time about the middle 

-of November for a man he did not know. 
He believed,the barrel contained turkeys, 
and he stoutly maintains that there -was 
no body in it when he sent It. \ v

Matthew Johnston was the sexton of 
thà Presbyterian church here and was 
highly respected. He died on November 
16,-leaving sons and daughters and other 
relatives, who are greatly concerned over 
the affair. In fact, the whole town is 
wild with excitement, .y. , . .

ITaxJAN TROOPS FOR TRIPOLI.

London.- Deo. 22.—The . Pall Mall Gazette 
in to-day's issue prints an account of the 
etabarking of the Italian army corpe for 
Tripoli aa the result of alrtined relations 
between Italy and .Turkey.

I

VIEWS OF COMMITTEE
ON LEGISLATION

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION
IN LANCASHIRE MINE

Aldermen, Having Protested, 
May Now Expedite Passage 

of the Measure

Officials Abandon Hope of Sav-- 
ing Any- of the En

tombed Men
that tha-pattcr In respect to speciflca- 

paving at present to
woikiug satisfactorily, and.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
It is improbable that.at thls.eyen- 

lng's special meeting of the city coun
cil those members of the board who 
have attacked the Sooke water by-law 
on the grounds of its insufficiency and 
inaccuracy will make any endeavor to 
block its passage.

Thev a»—‘

(Times Leased Wife.)
Manchester, Eng., Dec. 22.—A total o' 

825 dead ln the Pretoria mine of Üv 
Little H.ulten company, as the result c 
yesterday's explosion was the estimât 
given out to-day by officials of th. 
mine.

Rescuers searching the tunnels for 
any miners that may have survived 
the deadly gases with which the work
ings are filled, were halted when with 
ln 80 feet of the mine centre to-day and 
could not proceed with the work unit, 
the gases had been driven out.

According io the officials there Is tv> 
hope of saving any of those believeu 
to be ln the mine.

Manager Tongue, leading the res
cuers, was overcome by gases to-da ; 
and was taken from the mine In a crit
ical condition.

Among thé incidents was the death 
of a rescuer, who, anxious to reach hi . 
two sons, who were entombed, got 1 
advance of Ills comrades and forfèlte.; 
hts life.

King George has sent a message o, 
sympathy.

and
feet the outcome of the 

fort; a change Is 
Btwitft- considerable Interest.

Sa
BANKER FREE. i

K . Kan., Dec/; ..22.—-Jus- 
ekv fortnerly of Indian-; 
leaned from .the federal 
sterday, after serying: a 
«--years for violation of 
banking laws He has 

rt bo the chief clerk of the 
years- ».

*4

rJwreyiMAURETANIA ON 
SCHEDULE TIE

ifes WINNIPEG STRIKERS 
FORMALLY D1SCRARGED

year.
(CeneLato* w giff 4» .

* i

CROSSES QHKL j UNIONISTS TO 
SB HOME RULE

1NTS AND

^ mm,it.4
m view of the grave Importance of 

the issue Involved the following report 
of tile legislative committee, which is 
signed by Aid. Langley, chairman, and 
Aid. Bishop, Bannerman, McKeown and 
Mabie, ts of extreme Interest:

Your committee has carefully consid
ered the proimsed by-law for the ac
quisition and utilization of Sooke lake 
for water purposes.

Your committee Is of the opinion that 
the data with reference to such scheme 
is Wholly Insufficient to enable either 
the council or the ratepayers to form 
any intelligent Idea upon any one es
sential feature. In the words of Mr. 
H M. BAirwell’s report of the 21st May, 
1910, ”6 would be folly to express an 
oplnioft as to the advisability of pro
ceeding with an undertaking of such 
magnitude without the most thorough 
investigation of the available water 
supply.

1 “Nothing should be taken for grant
ed in this connection; surveys and 
measurements should be made to ab
solutely determine the annual run-off 

1 fr°m the drainage area ot Sooke lake 
and the adjoining drainage areas which 

% can be diverted "Into this lake."
C Your committee has, therefore, de

cided that they cannot recommend to 
the council for favorable considera
tion the placing of a by-law before the 
ratepayers in the shape of the present 

k Proposed by-law, involving such a largo

Man Killed amt Tea iiiiunfttWf"

miReported by Wireless Speeding 
Toward Liverpool on Re

cord Breaking Trip

ï-

Motormen and .Conductors 
Asked to Turn in Caps 

and Badges

^Odessa, Russia, Dec. 22:—One:
Its dead, three are recovering tn 
| tain from Injuries and 

more or lésa
____tit of clashes between riirttenfla inmt
[police. Two hundred- and- tMriW*Ww 
students are under arrest and more are 
being watched. The trouble began 
when the police attempted to break up 
a meeting of students within the pre
cincts of the university.

f ;]hurt aa. the

Cecil Grace, a Wright Pup8f 
Flies From Dover to 

Calais

Wat Be Held to Or
ganize Campaign in Eng

land and Scotland
iTlmes Leased Wire.)

London. Dec. 22.—The Cunard liner 
Mauretania was reported by wireless to
day speeding toward Liverpool on sched
ule time on Its effort to break the record 
for a Journey from Liverpool and return. 
Should the Mauritania keep up its present 
pace it will reach Fishguard at 10 o’clock 
to-night, Greenwich time, just 11 days 14 
hours and 7 minutes having elapsed since 
the trip was begun. William Ragg Holt, 
special correspondent of the London Mali, 
who "did America In 38 hours,” Is on 
board the vessel.

: ' S
(Special to the Times.)

Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—The street rail
way company this morning formally 
discharged all Its old employees now 
on strike, and Manager Phillips wrote!, 
a letter Vo Wiliam Marshall, represent
ing the striking motormen and conduc
tors, asking that all caps and badges 
be turned In Immediately, and that the 
men would be paid. off If they called 
at the office.

This Is a severe blow to the prospects 
of settlement, which looked promising 
yesterday.

1 1

11 jSTORES AND BANK DESTROYED.

BUSINESS GROWS IN WEST. (Special to the Times.)
Bradwardine, Man., Dec. 22.—Fire start

ed In Ortenburg’s store here this morn
ing at 2.45 and burned the whole of the 
business portion of the town. Ortenburg’.: 
general store, F. & J. Field’s, hardware. 
Massey-Harris warehouse; the Bank c. 
Hamilton: R. Common's general store, 
and the Beaver lumber office and lumbe 
yard were destroyed. The only bnslner. 
places left are a restaurant and drug 
store.

Dover, Eng., Dec. 22 —A flight across 
the English Channel between Dover and 
Calais in an aeroplane, was made to
day by Cecil Grace, a Wright aviator. 
Grace ascended ln an endeavor to beat 
the cross channel record for distance, 
recently set by Sopwtth, an English 
novice, ln an English-made machine. 
Sopwlth flew 173 miles, landing to Bel
gium.

Grace crossed the channel without 
mishap and passed 
at an altitude of 500 feet. He then 
"headêd inland and It was believed he 
would try to continue the flight to 
Paris. The flight across the channel 
was made ln a dense fog, Grace using 
a compass to steer b$

London, Dec. 22.—The Canadian Asso
ciated Press understands that a Joint com
mittee of Unionist associations in Ireland 
will meet In February to organize a cam: 
palgn in England and Scotland against 
Home Rule.

The campaign will be on- a more exten
sive scale than the country hag known 
since the rejection of the Gladstone bill by 
the House of Lords in 1893.

Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—The Canadian 
Pacific, Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific report the year’s busi
ness ln the west shows an Increase of 
twenty per cent, over last year.

RAILWAY OFFICIAL PROMOTED.SALARY OF REGINA’S MAYOR.

(Special to the Times.1)
Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—Geo, H. Shaw, traf

fic manager, has been appointed fourth 
vice-president of the Canadian Northern 
railway. He leaves for Toronto to résida

Regina, Dec. 22.—The council has 
decided to pay the mayor a salary of 
twenty-five hundred dollars.

I
SUMMERLAND COLLEGE.

NEW LIGHTHOUSE TENDER.FRENCHWOMAN’S LONG FLIGHT.
over Calais

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—The contract for r 
steel vessel for lighthouse and buc. 
service on the Pacific. coast has bee ; 
awarded by the. government to th 
Collingwood shipbuilding Company tc 
$260.-9»

Dec. 22.—Rev. J. C.Winnipeg,
22.—Mile. Bowen, educational secretary of the 

Baptist Union of Western Canada, left 
She for Ontario last night to canvass for 

funds for Okanagan College, at Sum- 
merland, B. C.

NEW BANK.
Dec.E tamps, France,

Dutrleu established a new woman’s 
aviation record here yesterday.,

103 miles in two hours and 33

KING GOES TO SANDRINGHAM.
Weyburn, Saak., Dec. 22.—The Wey- 

burn Security Bank, with a capital of 
a million dollars, Is to be Incorporated 
at Ottawa.

London, Deo. 22.—King George to-day 
to Sandringham Palace for the flew 

ntlnutes.
went
Christmas holidays.
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